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TRIMMINGS POR LA.DIES, BONNETS

March, march, change and variety,
Fashion than ono month should never be older,

March, itarch, hang all propriety,
• All the girl's bonnets hang ever the shoulder.

Never rheumatics dread,
More and gore bare the head,

The danger is naught but an old WOlllatlS story;
Rack witit your bonnet then
Spite of satiric pen, .

Fight for the bonnets that bang over the shoulder.

Come in the square where the youngbucks are gazing,
Come where the cold winds from all quarters blow,

Come from hot rooms where coal fires are blazing,
Come with your faces and heads in a glow.

Natives astounding,
Slow folks confounding,

lt makes the profile come out so much bolder,
Folks shell many a bay ---

Talk of the stupid way—
Girls wore their bonnets once over the shoulder.

HOW MRS. FLINT GOT MARRIED,

A War.:ing to all ofU.
DT WINIFRED WOODF ERN

This Morning as I was sitting by my study
window, watching the fruitless attempts of a
young child in the opposite house to pitch it-
self head first from the second story window,
said efforts being always remorselessly crubli-
ed in the bud by, a sharp eyed nursery maid,
my aunt Sally walked in, and;sented horse If
with her usual grull—

How do you do ?',
Aud here let me nsure my renders that my

'aunt Sally' is not by any means the lady who
has her dwelling 'in Shinbone tilley' as the
negro melodies sing. She has a snug little
fortune in her own right, keeps a pet cat and
horse, has a pretty little cottage with a fair
flower garden infront. When, in addition to
all this, I remark that she has put me down
for five thousand in Cer will, always treats me
with marmalade and currant wine when I ca
Oh her, and is never without some spick piece
of scandal or news to relate, it may well be
believed that she and I are the best kind of
friends

•What are you looking at ?' she asked,,as
she drew her/;chair nearer to mine and gazed
out of the window.

'I never disguise with aunt Sally, To her I
neither seem better or worse than I really am,
eo I answered quietly :

'I was wondering why the-nurse don't let
that child have its way. A noisy, brawlingv
little thing. Perhaps a fall on those flat
stones might do it some good.

'Humph
A peculiar grin relaxed my aunt's severe

features4and she took a large pinoh of snuff
with gret&gusto.

.Mrs: Harry Flint's child I see. And there
she is at the window. What a good natured,
careless face for one who has been disappoin-
ted 1' •

'Disappointed l That fat, laughing woman?
I exclaimed, vettking up a sudden dormant in-
terest for her other belongings.

'Do tell mo about it, aunt Sally.?"
"There Isn't much to tell," said my aunt

with a comicalguilty look. But ifyou'll prom-
ise never to liep a word of it so it will get to
her again, I'll give you the story."

'Oh, promise faithfully. Go on."
'Well you see four years ago, or it may be

five that woman's name was Susan Wilder.—
She never was a handsome girl, you can see
that now, and she looks enough better since
she married. She took a terrible shine to
Sam Osgocd, a young schoolmaster that
taught here then, and *era away before you
came.

'But there were girls a eight prettibr and
smarter than she Was, and somehow or other
he didn't exactly seem to hitch horses with,
her. She wasn't a girl to make many words
about anything, but she thought the more.—
She sow how things were working, and if she
didn't step around spry, she wouldn't get him
after all.

So she got her father worked round before
he Mistrusted the thing, and he got Osgood
to board there the last half of the term, in-
stead of boarding round as he had been doing
before. So Susan had him an to herself;
daytimes and evenings, and according to all
accounts, I guess she worked her cards very
`well; and if she hadn't boon in too big a hurry
ehe might have been Mrs. Sam. Osgood to daiin the place of living over there' with Harry
Flint.- But she got her cake all dough before
It was i,e;tidy to bake.'

My mint chuckled Wickedly kitir the poor
Woman's 'Mistake of aLifetime. .•

'You see ItAwAs 14pyear, and she thought
it wOtild be cunning tai 'offer herself to' Sam
Osgood. Elbe staid at home one night, when
ha had gOne to a party, on purpose to pop the
question when he got home.

was a dark, warm night, and she waited
at the Outside gate for him, to come up , the
lane a long while. 'At last she hoard his stop
and when ho laid his hand on the latch she
justtook it; and says she,

'Wait a moment; I am going to use the
privilege given to my sox this year, and ask

you a plain question. I have loved yon ever
since we first met; do you 'love me, and will
you marry me ?'

shall be most happy to,' says Harry Flint
and then he jumped over the gate and kissed
her to clinch the bargain.' You see she had
taken him for the master.'

'And what did she do then,' I asked byes.
ME

My aunt pointed grimly to the screaming
child in the opposite house.

'Married him. ‘Vhat could she do? She
was ashamed to tell the ,truth, and so she
gave up Osgood and etuck to Harry—the best
bargain after all, I guess, and she's happy
enough now.'

'Where did you hear this, aunt?' I asked
roguishly.

'That's telling. Do you know what I told
to you fort'

'To keep you from all such folly Tot
ought to have been the heroine of that story
it sounds just likyou,' and with this sarcas
tic warning ; she vanished from the room.
'My alines advice is doubtless good. Shall

I heed it! All, Leap Year is coming, and we
shall soon see!

Don't You Play ?

'No, I don't play on any instrument,' said
our friend Tom Pingle, in answer to our ques-
tion. 'To tell the truth, I became discourag-
ed by a slight misconception, when I was a
young man I wasn't appreciated, you know
and all that sort of thing.'

'Well, you see,' said he, in reply to another
question, 'lt was about twenty years, ago,
when I went studying law, and my brother
was a medical student, that we both fancied
we had a .wonderful talent for music. So
John bought a flute, and I a fiddle, and turn-
ing one of the 'attics into a study, we practiced
there half the night through. Wo didn't
want any one to know about it, especially our,
father, who had very strict notions as to the
value of time ; and to make him think us use-
ful), employed, I had quantities of law
books heaped up, and ~John had a skull and
all sorts of bones scattered about. We knew
that up in our 'study' q?-one could hoar us,
but Betsy, the housekeeper ; and as she was
our old nurse, we felt sure she would keep
our secret. One morning, after we had - been
whiling the long night hours away to our own
mutual-delight, we came down late to break-
fast, looking, I suppose, somewhat unfresh-
ed.

'You musn't study too hard, boys,' said our
father, considerately.

'Yes, sir,' said 1, gravely.
Just then Betsy appeared at the door, and

looked mysteriously at my mother.; '

'Yes, what is it?' said my mother, surpris-
ed at Betsy's excited manner. '‘Vhat is it,
Betsy V .13z

'Well; ma'am, I wish to any, ma'am,'—Bet-
sy always spoke in that rhort, pipping way,
when she was what oho called 'worked up'—
I leave you, ma'am.'

'Leave me ! why V asked mother.
'Yes, ma'am, it's twenty-five years since

I've been with yob, ma'am—and it's the boys
at last, ma'am. I can't stand it, and I ain't
going to. It's not Christian like. ma'am.'

'What have the boys been doing V asked
mother.

'lt's Mr. John, ma'am, and sometimes I
think Mr. Tom helps him. He's got some
poor cretur up stairs, ma'am, and he tor-
ments him awful. He squeaks and groans
all the night through. It is worse than the
heathen. I've stood it for more nor a week.
I didn't get a wink of sleep last night, and
what that poor creature went through was
dreadful. I know they say such things must
bo ddne by doctors, but I ain't going to stay
where it is, and I never thought John was
the one to do it.'

'And Betsy gave my brother a look of with
ering condemnation.

My mother was acute enouuh to see that
something unusual was going on in our study,
and tolling Betsy she would inquire into it,
she dismissed her for the present.

'Shat was the end of our musical practice,
though not the end of the story, for our fath-
er took care that we should not forget. it: It
was a long time borer° wo beard the last
abotit 'that poor cretin. , up stairs.' '

'A Fuw DAYS,'—Tilis' seems to be all the
rage at present. The Louisville 2Vmar ithmstakes it off, which suits this section ex.feeit•ingly well: , . , ,

, .

'You present a maii a small socount,' he will
pay you in a few ,days; pretty girls expect to
marry in a'fiW''' days ; nigger boys Wield a
few days; brims bands blow out a fbw,daYs;.J—-
high fellows sing a few days; and wo ekpeot
,to give our readers someinteresting local news
in a few days.'

And we are hoping that a greatmany of our
subscribers will send the amount of their( dyes
in a few days. In fact ..we know they will; (Or
some of them have been promising to 'do that
little thing' every few days for alyear or two.
Wo expect then, to be 'in funds' in a few
days.

giall-olta..:c.Dawilt?..,
A 'WIFE WAtirsti.'—.The Man-

chester (Eng.) Guardian says that recently in
that city a gentleman advertised for a wife,
and received a note from 'Ann Woodville.' A
correspondence ,took place, and it was agreed
that he should meet the 'fair' Writer at Roch-
dale, and should hold a piece; of white' paper
in his hand that he might be recognized. He.
went to It'ochdale with the paper, and there
found about fifty wags waiting for him.—
Finding that he had been sold, he begged to
be allowed to depart, but this would not do;
he must be exhibited. The bona-lan was sent
around with the following announcement:—
'ln view, a gentleman in want of a wife. May
be seen at No. 3 Tweedale's hotel.' Of coursethis brought a large accession of admiring
friends, and one of the company having adr.,it-
ly, and unperceived by Mr. J. Kay, 5tnc15,,..4,
white star or cockade on the front of his LA'
hewas readily distinguished, add received his
compliment of undivided attention. Visitors
focked into the room in rapid succession,
each in turn being introduced by a master of
ceremonieSto the gentleman who had adver-
tised for a wife. This continued till it wag
too much for the endurance' of Mr. J. Kay;
he became ill, wept, and implored permission..
to depart; at length, after.having been detain-
ed for several hours, be was allOwed to go, on
paying for a bottle of wine to solace his tor
mentors. A few more such denouements, and
who would advertise for a wife?

XS4rAn exchange goes into ecstacies' over
fat babies.. The editor wants to know •IVho
does not love a fat baby—one of the real chub-
by kind—so fat that it can hardly see :out of
its eyes ?' Mr. Tenderman says that 'fat ba-
bies is a luxury in winter, but they aro 'open
to objection' in the summer time, when a fel-
ler's wife goes out a vistfile, and he has to
carry 'em two or three miles in the hot sun '

Tie says-`there's ullers two ways rilookin' at a
subject. Nuthin' looks more comfortable than
a fat, good-natured baby in its mother's arms,

thii cool o' the ovenin' when tt feller's go
his pipe in his mouth, his slippers on his feet,
and a newspaper in his hands, but I have
suffered tremenjus and sweat powerful in the
bent o' the day, with a fat baby in my arms,
its fingers in my hair, and a flea in my trow-
sers leg.' We should call this sound reason•

CURIOUS RUSSIA: 44 CUSTOM —On iVint-Mon-
day and the following Sunday, there is a
great promenade in the summer gardens,
namely, the exhibition of the brides. The
Russian: tradesmen, on these drays, expose
their marriageable daughters in order to mar-
ry them, or, as ,they term it, to give themaway. *Under the lime trees of the principal
Alioe are two long rows of gaily dressed-girls.
packed close together, like the pipes of an
organ. Behind theso stand the match-maker,
and the third row the mothers and other fe-
male relatives. Through this double row die
spectators and wife-seeking Russians slowlywalk. The latter notice any face that pleases
them, and the match-maker belonging to it.
The exhibition lasts till a late hour.

A'SINGULAR WILL.--A man, named J. de
Dios Chacon, recently died at Lima, Peru,
leaving alortune of one million of dollars, all
won at the gambling table. He willed the
whole to a woman residing in that city, on
condition thi}t she should give a pesta (quarter
of a dollar) ,"each day to every convalescent
discharged from the hospital, and receive a
hundred poor men and women daily at her ta-
ble. In case of the legatee neglecting to till
either of the provisions above mentioned, the
usufruct of the money is to be vested in the
Governments of France and England, on tho
same conditions.

War The Albany Argus tolls a story of a
man buying oats, a few days since, who gave
a fifty dollar bill in mistake for a five. On
discovering the blunder, and hastening to
have it rectified, , ho found the recipient of it
deliberately rubbing out the cipher on .the
bill, in order to make his cash account square
with his funds, An exchange of a 'five' for a
'fifty' saved the latter :from further deface-
ment, and fully satisfied both parties.

CUMBERLAND 'VALLEY BANK.
rflornterpßs.Wn.taist Ken, Micctiont BRIISSEMari0ROlllll7 C. STeltRIT%', SA.XTON,Blatant) WooDs, Jetta 0. StlitteTT,

Hamill A. Sroitoxoti.This' BOA, doing bilalnells .tub i6004 qc-Hn*BRENNEMAN & CO. isnow fully prepared to do agen-oral Banking Ilueleese what promptness and illicitly.Money received on Deposit and p4d back on demandwithout notice. Interest Paid on Special Depealtis.—Particular attention pal(' to the collection of Notes,Drafts, Checks, dd in any partoo the United Stetee orDanades.
Remittances made to England, Ireland Or the Conti-nent. The faithful and confidential execution Oranor-ders entrusted to them, poky be rolled upon. They willat all times be pleaded to give any informettec desiredin regard tp moneyruittters in general. '

Ranking House in l'rout's Dullding bleilu Street,a fen' doors east of thd Ball Rea&Depot. Open Mt bust.nese from, 0 o'clock In the morning until 4 o'clock inho evening. 11. A: STURfiEDN, Cashier.Carlisle, Sept. 10,1,805.

ORN SIIELLERS.-XANDErt PATxxr Coax Busmen, decidedly the hest and cheap.ea now in uso. 'Fainters are requested to call and ex-amine It at the Carlisle Foundry and Machine Shop. orat Saxton's hardware Store. For sale at reasonableprices by
Aug. 2 N. GARDNERk

Stores nub 51)apti,
• '7' • WATCHES ! CLOCKS :

• ,f VANOY JEWELRY. &e.
hayo now, on hand and for sale atinX Old Stand on Amin Street, Opposite Marlon Hall, ill.entirely tow and elegant stock of

MEttALIGNS,(Idd Levet'lVatehelchunthig and open ease, Silver do.Silver Lepine and Quarter Watches, n largo variety.(Mid Anchors for Ladieekand Gentlemen..Medallion4. a splendidlissurtment fer ladies and gents.Breast Plus of every pattern, and all prices,tiold Chainsfor vest and fob. gold curb ehnins,
Ft tiger Itings, Cull'-pins, Studs. Sleeve Bo lions.
Crosses. Drop and Hoop Ear-Rings, a large variety.Silver and Plated Perks, Table and Tea Spoons, Butte'Knives, &e. ofvarious styles and prices,(bald and Slicer Thimbles,
Gold. Slicer and COMITIOII SI n large assortmentto snit all . gee, and to which we invite particular

attention. -

Port Monnales, n large assortment at every price,
Child l'ens, of the hest makeat various prices.
Fancy Boxes. Port Folios, Accordeons. Spectacle Vises;
Ladies Card CRI:eSI. silver and pearl, at variousi prices,
Bracelets. gold and common; Watch Chains ditto.,

Also n large variety of articles In the Jewelry line,
I will sell at the lowest prices. All articles Al ar-

ranted to he what they are sold for.
II 'II-Particular:Mention paid to the REPAIRING Op

WATCHES and all work warranted. Returningthanks
to my old friends and customers for former patronage,
I respectfully solicit a continuance of their favors.
• June2.o TIEOId A S„CON LYN.

; CLOTHING ! .CLOTHING
I N. lIANTCII & Co. have opened and now of-

fer fur sale at their Store on West High Street,
mu door west of the lletel formerly kept by C. Stough,

entire new stock of Ready.Made Clothing
FOR MEN AND BOYS WEAR.Also, Cloths, Cassintered and Vestings, which will be

mado up In the best style and on reasonable termsShirts, Shirt Collars, Moves. Hosiery, Suspenders. Satinand Summer Stocks, Handkerchiefs, 4c. of the newest
styles and best manufacture kept constantly on hand.Confident of their ability to please, they respectfully so-lidi the public patronage.

I,FALL STYLE OF EATS & CAPS.
WM. 'IL tROUT, desires to inform his old friendsthat he has removed to his new establishment on High

street. oar the Railroad Depot, and is now opening aal large and elegant assortment of the FALL STYLEOA_, (IF HATS, just enceived from l'hilatiplibt. it Weil...

.4.1 the gentlemen of Carlisle are rentated to nil and
examine. lie has also a large assortment of Silk, Furand Slouch lints oe his own manufacture, got up in thebest style and at various the excellence and finish
oi which tie will warrant. Ills stock he is confident oi,.
ly needs to be examined to be approved. Also, a larg.
sopply of Men's. ll,,y's and Children's CA I'S. of (Teti
and Fur. and of every variety of style and price just reref veil from Philadelphia. Let all who want a lint 0,

Cap give him a call. as they may be sure of being suit
oil to their own satistitction.

T"OR THE MILLION1,. PA E'E.• —._„--!"..-----7, -4

:0: ,---,-..----. lam justreceiving my Fel~! .palip tIANCINCS ';',-Z.. ,--i,,. stock of. PAPER itArctm.w.
,• '~Y -

-""

which surpass in sty le. final it116 ~,, . and price any that have e% e
been es:Whet:cc! in Carlisle. I respectfully solicit a calfrom pors:ms In want of Paper Hangings of any def,riftion. as 1 ant confident by assortment fku• surpasses lifl
in the Borough; and in sty le and prices has lint few rivak in the city. 1 only ask of the public to call and esamine my assortment before purchasing, as I am confdent my chaste designs cannot fail to please the mostfastidious. .1111IN I'. LYN E.,

West side of North Hanover Street,

N.mit) EW GROCERYCERIES4' AND VA It LETY STORE.Thu subscriber wuu d respectfully Inform his friends andthe public generally, that he has justreturned from thecity with a large and varied assortment ofI: lIOC 1.3:IES, 0 I..CS:Y, and QUEENS-IVA Hy. 4-7z-ejFISII, A:c., &., which he offers for dale on th. 41 1011115.1
most reasonable terms, at his New kitort C %.11.0''corner of North Hanover street and the l'ul i,r I /.t.Ile Square. directly opposite .the Carlisle De,
posit naiik. IfIS stock embiases everything usuallyin a I irocery and Variety store.

The public are Invited to call and extunine his stockbefore purchasing elsewhere, as he feels confident he ransell the best goods at the lowest prices.
J. D. HALBERT

cREEN GROCERY. STORE. •HAR&KNESSMULLINsire to inform the citizens of Carlisle and vicinitythat they have just received from the city and are now(Timing in the room adjoining Bentz et itrotber's Store.a very complete assortment of Oroceries, such asPRIME COFFEE, SUGAR. TEAS, MOLASSES,
and all the various kinds of SPICES anti DDIED MEATsuch as Batas, Dried Beef, Bologna Sausages, &c, by thes piece or pound. ' Also Herrings, Mask-end, Shad, Cod Fish and a greet varietyofarticles nut necessary to enumerate.' In addition tothe above, we will receive nor regular supplies of -

FRESII V Ell ETA ISLES
as soon as they appear in the city markets, to all ofwbleb iVe Invite the attention of the public. as wetend to sell at Mu,very lowest prices for Cash or Court.try Produce. HARKNESS & 3IULLIN.

LOUTS AND SHOES. The subserib-
et: has. now on hand a very extensive and well se-ected stock of 110 0 T 8 and SIIOES.

which ho will sell at unusually low pric-
es. Purchased from wholesale dealers,at low rates, he can offer such induce-
memis to purchasers as will make It their interest to vls.It his establishment. lie has every article in the Bootand Shoo-line—for Ladles' or. Gontlemens' wear—hetherefore. deems it unnecessary to particularize.

Persona desiring good and cheap,goods are invit-ed to give him a call
W. SII}.:IDON

. . ,

.54:.•,;:. an BINGHAM, I/AVIS &
0
.

--

..:ni- -'-... Co., 276 Market Street,
Philadelphia,

• AGENTS FOR J'ACOII RHEEM , CARLISLE.and Philadelphia. Cars leave both places East and West.twice every Week. Tuesdays anti Fridays. All businessentrusted to Bingham. Davis & Co., will be attended towith promptness, whether in sales, produce or freight.A. BA.RNITZ, North street, Baltimore, has alsoentered into this arrangement, and will attend prompt-ly to all business entrusted to him, May3o.-am.
. „

ROiror EAS; COFFEE—-
.. ogre .'lla,subscribor lies Justadded to Ids former stock a general selection of Cliolch0110CERJES, as well as all the other'iarlety of articlesp•P\ usually kept In tlnveryA'ore. embracing life

eolTee—roasted. and 4Netr.—at 12%and 14 centsper lb., Orleans, Clarified, Crushed pulverisedand
Sugars. or flue qtuillties; ;Chocolates, Spices, DairySalt, and a variety of Fancy articles. all of which are o,

fared at the lowest cash prices, We aro thankful for theformer support given us, and Invite a further call fromour friends and customers. J. W. EBY.Marion Hail, Carlisle. ' •

pRESERVING SUGAR.—A general
assortment of Crushedi Sifted , and Pulverised Ilingers of best quality, as also Soft Crushed, Clarified

and other qualities constantly on hand, suitable forpresorting and all other purposes—generally , . at Ow.Pincus,
Aloe. a constant supply of the choicest Coffees, Teas,Spices and other articles in variety always on hand.—,attention is invited to ourstock beforebuying elsewhere.Carlisle, July 26,'65. J. W. EBY.

CHINA, GLASS AND, QUEENS
WARE—OId housekeepers and young, with <hosalso who are expecting to become housekeepers, aro invited to call at nAunarre FAMILY GROCERY and ro.amine his elegantassortmentof Chinn, lass and Queen,ware and other articles in the houisokeeping line, Curas -Frerteh'and English tea nets, heavy bandedand plaitWhite Granite, gilded and blue plain, Dinner sets ofcry variety and price, bowls 'and pitchers,.tureens, Albaes, Re.. Gings-waro—eentre :table' end mantel lamp,fkindelnlinul and other inmpkgreat rarity, table and 11tumblers, goblets; ho., Fruit'and preserve dishes. in V,riety. Cedar-ware—tubs, buckets, chirrns,bowls, butt ,prints and Indies, meal buckets, &c. Brushes,-sweepirowhite wash, scrubbing, hand rand shoe brushes, duster,brooms, &o. IMarket, clothes and travelling. baskets.'Alsoa chelee assortment ofoacco and Seers. rnye who •are fond of choice brandsof.Fegarti and try thPrincipes, Regaling, Steßnuonis and otherCubn varietieand you will find them of-unimpeachable iirslity. AlpSpanishand Common Segars, with choice snuffaloil!, lug tobacco.

pl )ilabelpl )ta.

id

E. GOULD, [Successor to A. Tic..
t No. 1(4 Chcttnut St.: Swaim's Building. Phliadi.11-
pliiit. extensive Music Publisher, and Deukr in Mx.lo. a
Instruments of every description.

Exclusive agent for the sale of Millet. Davis it'roPatent Suspension Bridge lEolian and oilier PiAl\('
Gilbert's Boudoir Phinos, Melodeons, Martin's Guit al0
Ilarns, Violins. Sheet Music, Music 'Midis. &r: .

Residents of the country will be supplied t.s.mail co
otherwise With music. they may wish, us low as if,,pur •
elms,' lit person. Having one of the largest strel-s lu
the United States, I feel confident of iiiili4ying all IN hr.
unity favor me ulth a call or order.Dealers in Music supplied on the moot 11l end tel ms
Pianos to let, Second-Laud Pianos for sale.

. , • ,31ay 20.1853-1;
•

011EAP WATCHES AM) JEIVEL•
v,i KY, WHOLESALE and RETAIL, at the . 1 blit•

(1011)11111 Watch and Jeweliy `Go 0,4 1'4.) Number 00 North Second Street..

,
r

~, 4-, -...',0 - nor of Quarry, Philmjelphin. Gold
..-.1,, Lever Watches, full jewelled, IS ,I,r--t( . at rases, •'- $2O 00ii,-,,,... • !:" , . Gold Lepine, IS carat cases, 2.1 (.0

t..,..k... ......—• 4.tlir , Silver '• jewels 0 00s'eA"..t Si lOU. .') Silver Lever, full' jewelled, 12 00
Superior Quertiers,- - - - 7 (4)
GoldSpectacles.- 7 00-

. -

.Flue Silver Spectacles, - 1 10•

Gold 13Vacelets. :1 Cl)-•-

Ladles' Gold Pencils. -- •
- 1 1+

Silver Tea Spoons. set.- - - 1. 00
Pe111; with Pencil and Silver Holder. - 1 00

Gold Finger Rings vents to ;S:,..Watch (71nsn•s
rent.. Patent 1.91, Lunet '2.f.; other nrtieh s

In proportion. All goods warranted to ho what they are
sold for.

STAUFFER & lIA BUY.On hand. same Onld and Silver Levers and Lepines
still lower than the shave prices.

lERRING'S PATENT, CEA Al I" -

ON I,llill PROOF SAFES, with Patent
Powder Proof lAWlig, which were
—nrded separate Medals at the
'orltrs Fair, London, 105I. and

Iso nt the 'World's Fair. New
irk, 1853 and '54, The snbseri-
•rs are the sole manufacturers
)(I proprietors in this State of
to above unequalled Safes cod
eke. The reputation of the
!uukite " lerring's ti ,afe" is work'
Ide, and for the last thlrteett
:us the mercantile community
ve witnessed and borne testi-mony to their NIiVER FAILING tire proof qualities. Mors

than 12.1100 of these Safes have been actually sold, and
over Two um,.min have pessedriri .Olently ltiroueh
accidentattires. The public are assured that all Safes
inanttactured by the subscribers are not only guaran-
teedd to to fully equal. but In many respects even sererior to those which hate been so severely tried by tire
Few will forget their Services in the burning of the
"Tribune establishment," New York, and at the Great
Fire in Strawberry street, at the large fire last July,opposite the Girard' House; and still more recentlyIn the Fire at Fifth and Chesnut sts., in the city of
Phildelphia. In which these SafeS • came forth the ac-
knowledged CIIADIF/ON, when many other securitiesfailed. FARREL & CO.,

IRON SAFE AND BANK: LOCK 31ARERS,
al WALNUT Street, Philadelphia.Chilled Iron Safes. with Powder Proof Locks. manu-

factured expressly for Banks, Brokers, Jewellers, and
others requiring security from rogues. Bank 'Vaults,
Doors. Etc. on hand and made to order. All the most
celebrated Locks for sale at manufacturers' prices.Second hand "Safes," "Salamanders!' and "froChests" of other makers, have been taken in part pa
ment Per Herring's far sale at half price. all.

:+
lUU\J}:LLl.manufauturoraudinventorofFAPE-
raTENT SQUARE MIR; lIT WOOD BOX 31 ATV lIESNo. 106 North FOURTH Strict(nbovrface)YUll:ALhL-

l'll lA. Matches hAving become an ltidispensalidarticleIn housekeeping, the subscriber after n great Faciitice oftime and money, Is enabled to offer.to the public an ar-ticle at once combining Utility and Cheapness. The in-ventor knowing the danger apprehended on account ofChu ilimsey manner in. which Matches are generallypacked in paper, has by the aid ofNew Steam Machineryofhis own invention, succeeded in getting up n SAFETYPATENT SQUARE uritiowr woOD BOX; this box isfar preferable, in as much that it occupies no more roamban the old round world box, and contains at leantTwo Hundred per Cent moreMatches, which to ShippersIs considerable advantage; itjs entirely new.and secureagainst moisture and spontaneous combustion, dispelsall danger on transportation by means ofRailroad, Steamboat or any other mode of Conveyance.
These Matchesare packed so that ono grossor. moremay he shipped to any part of the World with'•pirfect

safety. They are the most desirable article for HomeConsumption, and the Southern and western marketthat have ever been invented.
DMALERSand SHIPPERS, will do well to call an

examine for thoineelvea.. .

till_These matches, are VrAItitANTED tdbe auperforto anythlug heretofore offered to tho
JOHN PONNELLYI

100 North FOURTH St. Phliad'a.
Phila. Dee'r 4, 1854.

'FB,ENCII TRUSSES, Weighing less
than 2M.: ounces, for the cure of Herniaor ltuptnreacguowletiged by the highest medicalantheritiesofPhil-adelphia, incomparably superior to any other in use.—Sulforers will be gratified to learn that the occasion now

offers to procure not only the highest and most nave, butas durable a Trues as any other, in lien of thecunibrousand uncomfortable article usually sold. There Is no Mt-lenity attending the fitting, and when the pad Is locat-ed ft will retain its position without change.
Persons at a distance unable to call on the subscribes,can have the Truss sent to any address, by remittingfive dollars for the single Truss, or ten for the double--With measure round the hips, and stating side affertetLit will be exchanged to suit if not fittin, by returningat once, unsoiled. For sale only by the importer,

CALEII 11. NEEDLES,
Corner Twelfth and Race streets, Philadelphia.4qe• LADIES, requiring the benefit of Mechanical Supporters, owing to the derangement of the Internal Or,ono, Inducing falling of the Womb, Vocal, Pulmonary,

-Dyspeptic, Nervous and 'Spinal Weakness, are Informedthat a competent and experienced Lsiax will be in atetenditnee at the Booms. (set apart for their exclusiveUse) No. 114 TWELFTH St., Ist door below Dace.July 26; '54.

aItATIS !—Just Published--A newvol 'DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE..-,A few wordsor the,Rational Treatment, without Medicine, Sperinaton bearor loci weakness, nervous debility,low epirits,/assitudo,we. flees of the ,limbs and hack, Indisposition end ea.putty for study and labor, dullness of apprehension,loss of memor, aversion to society, love of solitude. M-I:Malty, self distrust. dizziness. headache. involuntarydischarges, pains In , the elde, affection of the eyes, pim-ples on the face, soared and other Inannitles In men.From the French of Dr. D. Delancey:The Important fact that these alarming comph thismay easily be removed wirliourlIEDICINX, in in thissmalltract clearly demonstrated,and theentirely new endhighly successful treatment, as adopted by theAuthos,fully explained. by means of which every one Is enabledto cure himselfpoifeetly and at the least possible r(at,avoiding thereby all the advertised nostrums of theday.
Bent toany address, gratis and post free, in A sealedenvelope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stampsto Dr. D. Delancey, 17 Lispeffsrd street, Fork.March 1-ly ,

TTENTIONDYSPEPTICS—Thoue
of you iyho havobeen afflicted for yearn With this

bothersome disease, and who hive 'been . using almostevery Nostrum before the nubile withoutrelief, we eel
to you try "Klefror's itntinVspeptic" and you will soap
bo convinced of lbe great superiority over every other
preparation. We could give you many certltlentes corob
orating ourassertions. but a single trial IA worth mow.
than all.. This remedy is prepared and sold at the Draw
store of B. J. IC HIFFEIt, kwuth Hanover 'street, p 11*
eMors south of the 0-c ur ,1' se, Carllelo.
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